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are you goingF AMU8BMRNT8.FRIENDS TO TBR BRIENDLE88.

Annual Meeting o» the Young Women’» 
Christian Guild.

The Interest taken by the citizen» of Tor
onto in moral and philanthropic enterprises 
was amply demonstrated by the large an 
enthusiastic assemblage which attended the 
annual meeting of the Young Womens 
Christian Guild in Association Hall last

"Is an eridenoe of the practical administra

tion of the ladies the report was taken as 
read. The chairman, Mr. P. H. Burton, 
called upon the Rer. Dr. Thomas to more 
its adoption. Dr. Thomas strikes one as espe
cially fitted to sway an audience. He 
said that no greater testimony of the app re

ladies would be 
of such a 
He believed

f OULU'S DEBATING SCHOOL. .............*•».*.,«..... ....... ...... ..................,r-|-, , ltmmf S*

ROBINSON’S / BB01N C!nor so frequent. If a sounder policy were 
pursued in the business of banking generally. 
Great competition and an eager desire to 
make profits often lead to undue extension 
of business, and consequent loss, ,

I am, as you are aware, gentlemen, in con
stant contact with the staff at Head Office. 
It would be difficult to find men more de
voted to duty or more accurate in their 
work. I may say that I keep in touch with 
the whole staff throughout the Bank. 
desire of the Directors, I visit the branches 
from time to time and make the acquaint
ance of every member of the staff, and en
deavor to form an estimate of his ability and 

for promotion.
by R. H. Smith, Esq., President, 

seconded by W. Withall, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent, and resolved,—That the report and 
statements now read be adopted.

Moved by J. W. Henry. Esq., seconded by 
John Lalra, Esq., and resolved,—That the 
thanks of this meeting be given to the Presi
dent, Vice-President and Directors for their 
valuable services during the past year.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Withall each acknow
ledged the resolution in suitable terms.

The scrutineers subsequently reported 
result of the ballot the following gentlemen 
elected as Directors for the ensuing year, 
via: SirN. F. BeUeau, K.C.M.G., William 
WithaU, Esq., R. H. Smith, Esq., John R. 
Young. Esq., G. R. Renfrew, Esq., S. J. 
Shaw, Esq., and John T. Ross, Esq.

Moved by J. H. Simmons, Esq., seconded 
by Joseph Louis, Esq., and resolved,—That 
the thanks of tnis meeting are hereby given 
to the Scrutineers for their services.

Wx R. Dean, 
Secretary.

QUEBEC BANK.But if themay unfortunately be necessary.
Premier does come from another province it 
may not prove an unmixed evil for Ontario.
A first minister sent in by this province 
might presume unon his Intimacy with the 
“milch cow of Confederation," as, hailing 
from another qiArtec, he dare not do, for 
this “milch cow" has been fitted out by 
nature with horns that if the whim prompted 
could impale the best of them.

The new Cabinet to be formed will be essen
tially a lesser-province Cabinet, ruled by lesser- 
province men and supported by a lesser-province 
majority. The danger of this state of things lies 
In the fact that we are maintaining a war against 
nature in thoee provinces, for which they demand 
a thumping indemnity.

“The danger of this state of things lies" in 
the attaching of importance thereto. The 
fact of Confederation has faded from The 
Globe’s memory these last few years and it is 
perspiring once more with the fears of a 
quarter century since. It is conscious of no 
Dominion, but it knows the Canadian 
provinces very well—their population to a 

and their depravity as shown by the 
Tory majorities given. The boundary line 
between us and the United States itcpnnot 
sight or locate, but the imaginary lines be
tween the Canadian provinces seem to it as 
barriers that human energy can never scale. 
There is a striking optical or psychological 
phenomenon in this somewhere.

There is audacity in saying that “one can 
scarcely imagine England being snuffed out 
In the Imperial Cabinet, or the members 
from little Wales swinging the Empire." 
The location of an able man’s constituency is 
never
little Wales is not debarred from the 
Premiership." Nor is such the case anywhere, 
nor can such be the case in Canada.

It is admitted generally that Canada 
should have an official hangman. Radclive 
has shown himself to be thoroughly com
petent, and his habita and general conduct 
would lend the office as much respectability 
as it will ever acquire. He should be ap- 
pointed at once.

1 To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes In the weather with 
a good stout* mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
’Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladles and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.
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Harry Ir 1 

Time 1.29 
Second raw 
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Time 49%.

Third raced 
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Fourth racd 
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Troy (3 to 1
1.56H.
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The Kerr-Brock People Compare Their 
With That of the Other Ten- 

Worldly» Peatina Lente, 
Meant •< Go

IN THE LECTURE HALLiOffer
derers—The 
Which in Old RomeïÊà

m

COL. FISHER, MAJ. GILMORE, 
WM. LE VARD 

AND THE PAPER KING
On Friday next, June 6, the Paper King wfl 

give to every Lady and Little Girl visiting tiw 
house a beautiful Paper Souvenir.

Proceedings of the seventy-third annual 
general meeting of the ahareholdere, of the 
Quebec Bank, held at the Banking House in 
Quebec on Monday, 1st J uns, 1891.

The President read the report of the 
Directors and James Stevenson, Esq.,General 
Manager, read the statement of the affaire 
of the Bank as on the 15th May, 1891.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
15th Mat, 189L 

Liabilities.

."$ "600,000 00 

80,427 42

112,882 81

111
•Slow.*
The city can afford to hasten slowly in re

gard to the street railway, as The World has 
all along advised. The Empire and Mall are 
over-anxious to have it dosed. The Telegram 
is down on the Kerr-Brock tender.

Om<way of getting at the facte is to allow 
the rival bidders to criticise each other and 
in that way we can get at the strong and 
weak point» of both. Already the Serr

as a Brock syndicate have got out such a docu
ment, and The World understands the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate are also preparing one.

Here are some extract* from the Kerr- 
Brock statement:

What the Kerr-Brocke Say.
It is conceded that, as a general rule, the 

larger the business the cheaper per cent, it 
can be done. All precedents, as well as the 
fuat history of street car traffic in Toronto, 
would lead to the conclusion that there must 
be a large increase in the number of passen
gers each year for the coming years, particu
larly in view of the improvements contem
plated in the system.
In 1884 the number of psseengere carried

WftSt .«..•••••••«•, ••••••••esse »•»•»»»•••
In 1990 the number had increased to.......10.810,g6
In 1884 the gross receipts, were......... ...
In 1890 they had increased to..................... 781,506

Bût we «hall assume that for the first two 
years while the system is being changed the 
number of passengers will remain at last 
year’s figures, namely, 16,310,000, and that 
thereafter the increase per annum shall only 
be equal to an increase of 85 per cent for 
each period of five years, except the first of 
such periods immediately after the change of 
system, for which we assume 10 per cent. 
That is to say we shall base our comparison 
on 16,310,000 passengers per year for two 
years, 22,834,000 per year for thp next five 
rears, 28,642,500 per year for the? following 
five years and so on; for the »yniole thirty 
years making the total number passengers 
1,161,943,145. We shall further assume 
that the loss in gross receipts arising from 
the “ 8 tickets for 25 cento” will be equal to 
$50,000 on a business such as that of last 
year, and will increase in proportion to the 
general increase of gross receipts. It this be 
too high, 85 per cent, of the difference would 

fcto the city under the Kerr-Brock
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GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

<>
dation of the work of the 
presented than the presence
too» that hlS or wuld begone to

KveTi “JhtoTv eo1XkW y^ung
™ in to* direction. The report ^

had visited the rooms of the Guild in Yonge- 
street, and a branch had been 
the eastern part of the city, with reading 
rooms and other conveniences. He doeed his 
address with an eloquent prognostication of
“bIvTk S^Wnded the adoption of 
thereport. Hkspeech was bright, interest- 
ing and humorous. In the 
mint of the work of the Guild ha 
said, the accommodation of the Yonge- 
etreet building had toten toxed to 
the utmost. An average of 160 had been

a yaSaptedto the requirement, of the 
was in process of erection in McGill 

street. Its estimated cost was 134,000. Of 
this sum $4000 had already been subscribed, 
$500 having been paid bv the young ladies 
themselvea In conclusion he moved the 
adoption of the report, which on being put 
to the meeting was unanimously carried.

Interspersed throughout the evening was a 
musical and literary program. Among 
those taking part were Mr. J. F. and Mrs. 
Atmee Thomson, Miss Wetherald, Mrs. 
Coutts Bain, Mr. Keetch and Miss Lillie 
Ormson.____________ _____________

COVE CIL MUST PROVIDE FUNDS.

ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
«I HOUSE.%
LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON

Week of June 1.
x$2,500,000 00 WOMAN AGAINST WOMAI . / ICapitol Stock...............

Rest..•*»••*»»»•*»»•••••••’
Reserved for interest due

depositors, etc....... .
Balance of profits carried

F The World j^most
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

ThfeW or Id aims to have the largest circula- Thew o Id tj(m fcy dwcrTing it, and claims
it is unsurpassed in all the 

essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World {sotted *»,*£*“*
annum, $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month.

man
PROSPECTING NOR IRISH FARMS. Popular Prices—15, 25, 35 and 60, 

Matinees Tuesday, Tnureday and Saturday. Ü
Michael Davitt Visits Manitoba to Select 

Land for Immigrants.
Winnipeg, June 4.—Michael Davitt accom

panied by his wife, has left for the crofter 
settlement, near Killarney in company with 
L. T. Hamilton, the Canadian Pacific Rail
road Land Commissioner, for the purpose of 
inquiring into the condition of the Scotch 
crofters who are settled there. He is actu
ated in this by a desire to obtain a suitable 

the Irish farmers, th British 
ropounded plan to 
them to settle in the

$ 692,810 OS 
8,460 40Unclaimed dividends.... 

Half-yearly dividend Na 
138, payable 1st June,

t
f 87.500 00 788,770 48 >rpO GET THE BEST RETURN FOR 

-L money is always an important 
question. The first point to consider is 
safety and the next is profit. Property in 
Toronto yielding annually 5 and 6 per 
cent, net, besides the advance in the value * 
of the land, offers a good return f#r

property often'SVCî 
We nave several business proper^

steadily advanoe-4jhu 
owing to their favorable location—yield- 
ing annually 5 and 6 gar cent. net.

%1891
$ 666,814 90

679,496 24 
4,434,528 47

45,075 78

rNotes in circulation....... .
Deposits not bearing in

terest.............. ................
Deposits bearing interest 
Balances due to other

banks in Canada...........
Balance due to agents in 

the United Kingdom... 866,738 14

The Popular Competition.
[From The Daily Fall]

Odorless excavatordom is stirred to its 
Never before has its leading

The Leadership at Ottawa.
Ottawa of a reliable 

as to

d v:The amoney, 
central 
pitch. ■ 
ties for sale that will

Tarage 
ty oftenAll the news from

character point^o The World’s forecast 
what will happen in regard to the leadership 
in the event of Sir John’s death. Mr. Abbott 
would be selected as Premier, with Sir John 
Thompson as leader in the House of Com- 

It would be eometbing of a Salisbury- 
This would be the

country for 
Government having 
assist a certain class o 
Northwest.

Six Heats Aivery core.
people been so worked up as over this matter 
The respective friends of Mr. John Michae 
Gaggooghan, Mr. Washington Jackson 
Colonel Obadlah Bug, Hon. Ward McAllister 
Sweetoil and other gentlemen who have 
made themselves popular with their fellow- 
citizens are working night and day for their 
candidate The Hon. Sweetoil, who is said to 
be the very gold tooth of the four hundred 
in Pig Alley, enjoyed a quiet boom yesterday 
and forged rapidly ahead. The honorable 
gentleman, who is of southern extraction, is 
one of the merchant princes in the business. 
He only emerges from hie residence when a 

than ordinarily big contract is on hand.
nights a week he 

in the bosom of

6,092,688 18asked in England, and a member from
$9,376,428 66 Yesterday 

days’ June m 
track. Ther 
1500 persons 

The track 
the weather i

A CO.,
14 Jglfur-str^at east.Assets.

Gold and eilver coin cur
rent................................. „

Government demand
notes................. .............

Balances due from other
Banks in Canada..........

Balances due from agents 
in foreign countries.... 183,886 49

Notes of and checks on 
other banks...................

Music on the Island.
The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 

the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will play 
the following program in the Island Park on 
Saturday afternoon:

...............Morelli

.......... Brepsant

................ Serve

...............Becker

..................Hare
.........Le Thiere
...........Michaud

.Jaxone
Coveriey 

...... Deaormes

bette$ 85,270 07

680,872 00 
10,816 11

mons.
Smith arrangement 
arrangement of least friction and would in 
the easiest way tide over the session.

What would D’Alton McCarthy do? And 
what would the Liberals do? The latter 
WOuld endeavor to obstruct a Government 

of a temporary character.

Guil

TheSUMMER RESORTS.
March—The Bogie Man.................
Overture— Primrose.......................
Valse—Dilara..................................
Euphonium solo—Heim weh.......

Mr. Smith.
Selection—English Melodies...... ».
Gavotte—Queen of Hearts............
Xylophone solo—Sparkling Gems.

Valse—Aphrodite...........................................
Descriptive Piece—The Passing Regiment

Galop—Mistral

the betting ri 
of tbein we 
when Minnie 
race. The j 
time in decid 
horses in the 
account of th 
during the ra

I Montelth Houae 
Rosseau, Muakoka. 

Established 12 years. This popular 
resort will open about middle of June; accomm» 
dation for 200 guests. Everything first-class, 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 

Write for ferma 
MONTETTH, Rosseau.

4
149,067 84

$ 958,912 51
that was
and Mr. McCarthy for this reason would 
probably advise a thorough reconstruction 

with considerable new blood

more
Three or four 
is able to spend 
h6i family, and as Mrs. H. is no 
fairy it w then a somewhat difficult

Loans and bills discount
ed. securities and other

Debts secured by mort
gage or otherwise.........

Overdue debts not spe- 
ciallyaecured (estimat
ed loss provided for)... 
eal estate (ndk bank pre
mises) and mortgagee 
on real estate.................

Quebec Bank.
The shareholders of the Quebec Bank held 

their seventy-third annual meeting at the 
banking house in Quebec on Monday last 
The net profits for the past year were $190,- 
792.65, out of which two half-yearly divi
dends of SX per cent each were paid. The 
reserve fund remains unimpaired at half a
million of dollars, and quite an addition has ...
been made to credit of profit and loss ac- Bank premises and furni- 
count. In thé course of his remarks General °f
Manager Stevenson stated that the past year | Quebec and Ontario.... 
had been an eventful one, both trying to the 
fortitude and judgment of bankers. There 
had, however, been lees failures than had 
been anticipated.

of fishing and boating^$8,095,789 04 

66,776 81right away 
brought in.

Mr. Chapleau is much talked of as the 
French leader in a new arrangement

As for Mr. Abbott it may be said that be 
is not well known in Ontario. Perhaps not. 
But he is by aU odds the ablest man after 
Sir John who is a politician at Ottawa to
day. Politicians have to be bred and Mr. 
Abbott has had the training. He knows the 
country and its wants to a dot 
city of Montreal and the province of Quebec 
have every confidence in him. He is 
over one of the beet lawyers in the Dominion.

that will bear the closest 
scrutiny as to his record and as to his 
ability.

The
SEA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSE
Dalhousle, Bale de» Chaleurs, N.B. The he 

lest place In Canada. This favorite Sun 
Resort, on the line of the Intercolonial Ball 
opens June 26. The hotel stands within a M 
yards of the shore, facing the open eea. Fine 
sandy beach, good bathing, boating, Ashing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table an< 
the comforts of a city hotel. Sanitary arrange 
mente perfect. AU modern conveniences. Bub 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt waten 
Communication with all points of intarestby r»8 
or steamer. Return ttckeU at low rates from 
pointa For further information address JÏROMÏ 
? HALE, Manager, P.O. Box 870, Montreal. 181
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11,262 48 The School Board Will Hold the City 
Responsible.

At the meeting of the Public School Board 
last night Mr. H. A. E. Kent regretted that 
the information asked from the City Council 
with reference to, the public and separate 

eqte had been practically with-

The New Air Ship.
The new air ship travels 200 miles an hour ; good 

time, but none too quick if one wanted Hagyard'e 
Yellow OU. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 
id a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, colds, rhumatism, pains In the cheat and 
back neuralgia. For external and Internal use. 
Price 28c. ______________________

40,788 69
* XX
h -

8,247,602 06
iaccrue

Under such conditions the city would re
ceive during the 39 years:
From the Kiely-Everett tender 
From the Kerr-Brock tender..
Surplus in favor of Kerr- Brook offer... $6,718,227 

To this enormous difference should be 
added a large sum for compound interest on 
said surplus. ____

(
169,208 89 £7

>|$9,876,428 66
school

The Finance Committee’s report recom
mended the payment of the award in the 
Trebilcock case, $500, that $148 be set apart 
for street car fare for officials, that the 
teacher to be employed in the Girls 'Tndue- 
trial School be paid a salary of $500, that the 
petition of the city Model School class 
or a street car fare grant be re

fused, all of which was adopted 
without amendment. In accordance with 
the School Management’s report Mias S. C. 
Brackbffi’s resignation from Partiale school 
was accepted, and Miss J. Walkington, Miss 
G. Logie and Mies Bell-Smith were appointed 
teachers. It was further determined to se
cure an additional room in the neighborhood 
of Palmerston-avenue school and two rooms 
near Lansdowne school for the accommoda
tion of junior classea The Ontario Coal Co. 
was given the contract for wood and coal 
andE. W. Chard for tinsmith work, etc. ; 
Hees, Anderson & Co. for painted doth 
blinds; A. Jeffrey & Son» f2r1“eUU /“î88 
Bain & Son for ink, and Selby St Co. for 
kindergarten cupboards.

There was the smallest kind of a breeze 
over the propriety of giving Charles Car
negie the contract for repairing school docks 
at $69. It was moved In amendment that 
Mr. Carnegie'* name be struck out and the 
higher tender of S. B. Windrum be substi
tuted. The amendment carried by a vote of 
12 to 5. Mr. E. P. Roden moved that the 
Committee on School Management be in
structed to report a list of gentlemen who» 
qualifications would entitle them to fill the 
position of second inspector, and that the 
vote for the appointment be taken by ballot, 
the lowest dropping out untd a choice be 
made. The motion was referred.

The proposition to adopt the system of 
free text books was postponed for a month.

This resolution was adopted unanimously :
That whereas the City Council has struck off 

the estimates for the current school expenditure 
the sum of $16,000, when said estimates had been 
prepared by the School Board with the utmost 
regard to economy, consistent with efficiency; 
be lt resolved that the secretary be instructed to 
notify the council that the several amounts ask
ed for in connection with the school account are 
absolutely necessary in order to meet the en
gagements entered into, and that the board will 
expect the council to provide said amounts, so 
that it may meet its engagements for the current 
year._____________________

The entire ,$ 5,458,467 
. 11,176,6941 Mr. Baird's Notice of Motion.

Public School Trustee Baird gave the fol
lowing notice of motion at last night’s meet
ing of the board:

That it be an instruction to the School Manage
ment Committee to consider and report as to the 
advisability of so changing the curriculum in our 
schools that more time be devolfid to the study 
of those branches of education which are of gen
eral utility in everyday life and less to those

GRAND OPENING IF MUSICAL SEASON.
done in our public schools. OPEN AIR CONCERTS,

Afternoon 8 to 6. Evening 8 to 10.
By permission of Col. Dawson and officers, th* .

GRENADIERS1 BAND will give two concerts a| ^
above, and open air concerts will be given every 
evening and every Saturday afternoon during 
the summer, weather-permitting.

Steamers leave York-sti 7 a.nt; Y 
Brock-sts. at 10a.m., and at short into 
after. Last boat leaves Island for 
p.m. ; for Yonge and Brock-sts. 11 p.m.

ISLAND PARK—Regular service from Yongn 
street commencing 7 a.m. Last boat leaves tm

(James Stevenson, 
General Manager.more- Quebeo Bank,

Quebec, 15th May, 1881.Facts For the Ladies.
t .Y: ls.roH.flS. ».

q™iZ,t that the ladies of Toronto, in ***

buying their Spring Dry Goods, app reciate ^he Directors beg to present the Seventy- 
ttae advantages offered them in the sale or Annual Report, showing the result of
Nicholas Rooney’s large wholesale stock at tfae Bank?g busings of the year ending 15th 
retail. . .. May. 1891:

For the benefit of those who m*y Balance at Profit and Loss Account,
visited the warerooms. No. 62 Yonge-street, 14th lâQo........................................
we might mention that you will find there proflts for the year ending 15th May, 
everything in Linens, Silks, Curtains, etc. 1891. aftor deducting charges of man

We have just opened five large cases of agement and making provision tor 
English Cotton Sheetings. We have an im- bad and doubtful debts, 
men» stock of Quilts, Towels, Table Linens,
Table Cloths, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Not- D,T,dend —, ^ paid i,t
tingham Lace Curtains, Swiss and Applique i _ j890...................................
Curtains. _ Dividend 3« per cent, payable

And if there is one line more than another 1st June, 1891............................
18 Drèsæ'snka6 °wf hav^alT0 the® celebrated Balance at Profit and Loss Account c"’-ln28gi

makes. Failles Français, Royals, Merveilleux, I ned forward............................................$ *•
Gros Grains, and we have the best stock in 
Canada of the world-renowned Bonnet’s 
Silks, which stand unrivalled.

Remember, the whole stock is offered at .... ._____
retail in any quantity you want at less than Owing to some losses which have been sus- 
wholesale prices. 156 tained here and at other points and to tile

An idsnection will satisfy yon that such exceptional depression in the Timber trade, 
ere never before offered in the city, the amount carried to credit of Profit and

Lose Account as the net profits of the year is 
Sunday Street Cars. I less than last year.

Editor World: Now that the city has When it became known in November last 
With Rolling =,. and Hate Erect. taken over the street -away andthe “ g^finanmMfirmM Barmgjr- 

Ia^Levening The Telegram went rushing authorities are taking steps to ascertain its COQ6id6rable apprehension as to the conse- 
toromrh the city with its hair on end, value for income purposes, would it not be quences prevailed on this aide of the At- 
Hu-oogh the acy witn hysterical well to consider what the addition of Sunday lantiC.
hurling exclamation points and hysterical ordinary days for running street cars Under the circumstances the directors
expletives in the face of a surprised public, to the ordinary y rmm g deemed it their duty to guard against con-

Andwhat was it all about, now that a would produce to the revenue? tineeodes by the adoption of a conwrvative
calm summer’s night has soothed the surg- The time has surely arrived when the pollcy_ which prevented for the time being
; FncrinAAr Tanniizs and Treas- citizens of this growing community should no any extension of business,
log frenzy? Engineer J fg R fc loDKer be treated as children and be deprived The directors have nevertheless pleasure in
arer Coady, as instructed by the Street ^ tgheil!freedom of intercourse on this the stating that, after making provision for the
Railway Committee, handed m carefully q ^ 0f tbe week, because a few of the losses referred to, they have been enaoledto 
prepared calculations upon the street rail- “eoody” people to whom it would be no boon make some addition to the amount at credit 
way tenders, which showed that of the three d5 not desire it. The extent of the city is of profit and loss account while the reserve 
tiæ Kerr-Brock offer was the best. This was now » vast that unie» one can afford to at rest remains unimpaired at half a million 
the Men^urocx oner as we carriage it is simply impossible of dollars.
the whole circumstance. They did not seep «even in robust health, It had long been felt that the premises in
recommend the city to accept the Kerr- to ’ the ground required for Notre Dame-street, occupied untü recently
Brock tender, but simply showed its church attendance, visits to friends and by the important branch of thwbank in 
superiority to the others, as demonstrated access to the parks and open grounds which Montreal, were unsuitable. The directore 
superiority . ’ have cost the citizens so much money to lay having been offered accommodation in the
by the science of numbers, and promp y, aQd which are almost unavailable on new building of the New York Life Insur-
carefully and well dteebarged a specific duty gunda-g because the means of getting to ance Company in Montreal at a reasonable
Imposed on them by the city in who» em- them arè in a great measure cut off. And if rental, a lea» of a portion of their
ploy they are. this is applicable to the strong and robust premiros; was ^acquired, and ' arrange

ra. Toi.oT.rn h,. attained a dizzv emi- bow about the aged and infirm who are now ments have been made in the banking roomTbe Telegram has attained a üteZT enu ^yenforSed from want of tbe ordin- by that wealthy and prosperous company
nance as a municipal critic. Fortunately for facilities to remain at home on Sundays? for the convenience of the business of bank-
ite fame as such, a critic is supposed to ^ b tbat yoa wm again wield your ing, which are all that can be desired. The
originate nothing, to suggest or support powerful pen on behalf of tho» on whom the vaults are fire and burglar proof. The bufid- 
notbing-is supposed merely to sit up in a want of Sunday cars bears so heavily, and ing is a conspicuous one. and Tte situation in 
uuwmg .S suppose Z that vou will not cea» to agitate the qnes- Place d’Armes is central The new office has
Steeplq, Mid to» down among “Z tion mitil this concession is made. been occupied by the bank since the 1st of
mortals jerky, oracular criticisms of things A scffkriso Northendeb. May.
that are done. And then, of cour», on Ç-------------------------------- -— The shareholders are no doubt aware that
special occasions it can soar around with its X A Great Desideratum. the Bank Act pas»d daring the last session
hair on end frothing out astonishes like Dyer’, Improved Food ^Infante, made | of

these ! I ? I ! v
Would The Telegram condescend to express 

-"Viything that could be ingeniously construed 
into an opinion as to what should be done 
with the street railway? It has carped at 
and condemned city management and pro- 
feesed^to sb& disaster "comiBg unless the cor
poration unmediatfly-Klispose4 ttys *
—ffjRétf flàÿi in fev^S#
teraef-4t fias cursed the Kerr-Brock offer—

lHe is a man

HANLAN’S POINT.He Is Wid (7s.
Editor World: The two big dailies. Em

pire and Mail, are very determined that the 
street railway franchi» should be at once 
handed over to the Kerr-Brock syndicate 
for SO years—thinking that they represent 
public opinion in this matter. They must not 
assume this, for although your spicy, newsy 
paper is not to large as theirs, nor is The 
Telegram, yet I venture to say that either 
of the» papers is read more in Toronto than 
either of the big dailies, and exeroi» among 
ratepayers more influence. The readers of 

are the merchants, artisans.

>

Speed the Reclamation.
i He work of reclaiming Ash bridge’s Bay 

has been delayed long enough and the im
patience of tho» interested in the accom
plishment of the scheme is quite natural 
Surely th£ council and its special committee 
hate he§ the scheme captive long enough to 
study its features and decide upon the 
sary"safeguards. Engineer Jennings is con
sidered the chief can» of delay, and while 
his position entails upon him certain, duties, 

j- h- he is not clothed with power to veto the ex
pressed will of the people. His desire 
probably but to do his whole official duty 

' and having stated his case and the matter
having been threshed ont from every possible 
point of view the talkers should pa» the 
scheme on to the waiting workers. The delay 
h inexcusably long, and at to-night’s council 
meeting the city should rai» the seige, so 
that what promises to be the greatest under
taking in tbe history of Toronto may rom

and give work to anxious laborers.

SATURDAY, JUNE tes,
w-

I$ 96,689 96
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Farm aloe's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

The Board Will Meet.
The Toronto Undertakers’ Association met 

last night, when the grievances of the Guild 
against the Toronto Burying Grounds Trust 

thoroughly discussed. A vote of cen
sure upon the Board woe moved but after
wards withdrawn on President Millard stat
ing that the Board had determined to meet 
to-morrow to consider the complaints and 
take action to remedy them.

the
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190,792 65 ineces-
MR. gWEETOIh’S CREST.___________

tasVto find him. We publish an engraving 
to-day of the family coat of arms. Night 
employment and the miasma that is insep
arable from the business has somewhat im
paired Mr. Sweetoil’s manly beauty, and 
makes it difficult for one to recognize in 
him he who in youth was generally known 
as the Apollo of Pig Alley. He therefore 
prefers that no portrait of him»lf in his 
preront deteriorated condition should go tp
P<No"matter how fairly and impartially we 
may act in this contest there will always be 
carpers and growlers to challenge our con
duct? We publish the subjoined lqtter fear- 

feeling that the public will at 
acquit na of maladministration of this

Yonge and 
rvals there 

York-it 10. «

$287,882 61

$ 87,600
87,500 175,000 00 ¥

your paper
well-to-do workers, and generally those 
who want to get at the general news early.
Well your paper, I believe, takes the view 1 
do in this street railway matter. There is 
no great need of * baste to dispose of the 
franchise, it is in good hands just now, is 
well managed for the time being, no loss is 
occurring, no embezzlement likely to take 
place, and it can run on in this way until 
January,1892. . . .

If after the elections of the six great wards 
of the city the new members, elected by new 
constituencies and just fresh from the people, 
determine to give the franchise to a 
pany let it be done, but not before.

These are my reasons, most of which I have 
given before in your paper:

L We are going to have a great run of 
visitors in 1891 in Toronto and the receipts of 
the road will be large and we can see be 
what it is worth to try experiments of this 
kind.

2. Toronto is not 
must go ahead in trave 
g till has no name here, and if this is so, so 
much more valuable will be this great fran
chi», and we will perhaps make $100,000 net 
between this and January, 1892.

3. Tbe objections to delay are that the 
offers made may not be given again, that 
aldermen may u» the road for electioneer
ing purpoMs, or if it is vested in a board of 
management of three or four it may result 
as did the old waterworks board. I have yet 
to learn that this waterworks board ever 
robbed the city or did any harm to it. It 
may not have done as well as expected, but 
the men who were commissioners—the late 
Mr. Platt, G. W. Allan and Mr. Bell—were 
honorable, trustworthy men. The street 
railway is easier managed, however. Now, 
is Toronto such a city that we can’t find three 
or four property holders, upright men, who 
we can trust to superintend this road and its 
future working? It is all nonsense to talk 
this wav. We may have boodlers. unprin
cipled speculators, but we have dozen» of 
upright men only desirous of seeing civic 
matters well managed.

4. ' Now suppo» this suggestion is acted on 
Alderman McDougall, as chairman, could 
look after the road very well until the elec
tions of 1892, at a salary it you choow, with 
the pre»nt able secretary,-manager, City 
Engineer and pre»nt employer of men and 
buyers of horses.

5. I am told to-day Kiely & Everett’s of
fer is the best for the city. It probably is.
If », no man knows the value of the fran
chi» better t^gn Mr-Kidpr- V^otid he offer
^?r -,

lÿ**hive to make new ;rûles t'foi5 the rdtfcl, Brantfoi«.0»V'

ÿSès>taaÿBmn.vsm \ M*
'but the workman? We certainly ought to gives relief by removing the 
give them a benefit after their great work and b* convinced, 
for many years past.

6. I might here allude to the fact that the
labor council are in favor of the city run
ning the road. Charles Durand.

Toronto, June 4.

Park 10 p.m.
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values WILL START TO-DAY
AND

CONTINUE FÔR THE SEASON

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to êt- 

tacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of 
the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires 
a reliable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Btisam 
for their relief and cure. Known as ml talée for

lessly,
once l 1 • *k*ÎÜir: I feel compelled to call your attention 
to the unfair and unscrupulous manner in 
which you are conducting the ‘‘ odorless ex
cavator” prize competition. You credit me 
with only two votes. Why, sir, I myself and 
my son together have posted to you in regis
tered letter 57 votes for myself in the last 
week, and I know you received them. Much 
rottenness, fraud, chicanery, swindling and 
wholesale bribery and corruption is amaz
ing. The whole country is going to the dogs 
and ruin together. After this experience I 
know there is no hope for Canada except in 
a Liberal administration and annexation to 
the States. After your treatment of me and 
your neglect to publish my photo I ask you to 
i avor me by withdrawing my name from the 
competition.

oom- To run from Brook-street to the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’s boate wi^ 
also run from Church-street Wharf to Island 

__________  A. J. TYMON^Manager.

PROPKBTTEB FOB SA^E. ^

FS over thirty years. The best cough cure.

Park.The Etats Delivered Up.
Iquique, Chili, June 4—The steamer 

Eta ta arrived here this morning from Tooo- 
pello and has been delivered over to the 
American warship now here. The Charles
ton is expected to arrive here to-day.
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Three? 
Gloaming 
Best time

GRufÜS

ÇW « MM?
street, being tbe northwest comer of On- 
tario-etreet. This is one of the best cor
ner properties in the city, a good bunness 
(any line) can always be done here, being 
to a densely populated part or she city 
and a long distance from King or Yonge- 
s tree ta. For the same reason It is a good 
investment, as it will always reik well. 
R. H. Humphries, 88 King East.

2.
more 3. 

One-m
L67H-

Steepler
Time 480.

R. J. Wronocabt.
Personal Experience.

Edward Hanlan, champion oarsman, says: 
“ For muscular pains in the limbs I have 
found St. Jacobs Oil a reliable remedy. Its 
results are the most beneficial, and I have 
pleasure in recommending it from personal 
experience."___________*

The Latest Treasures.
New books at the Public Library: 

Haggard, Eric Brighteyee; George Mac
donald, There and .Back; Mûrir», Felicia, a 
novel; Vane, From the Dead; Bates, Book o’ 
Nine Tales; Crosby, Violin Obligato and 
other stories; Harris, Balaam and His 
Master; Pollock, Seal of Fate; Phelps, Four
teen to One; Ganot, Natural Philorophy; 
Von Meyer, History of Chemistry from 
Earliest Times to the Pre»nt Day, translated 
by George McGowan; Palm, The Death 
Fenalpv—Considerations on Capital Punish- 
ment; "Stubbs, The Land and the Laborers; 
Rev. A. H. Scott, Ten Years in My First 
Charge; Amateur Work, illustrated; J. H. 
Slater, Engravings and Their Value; Jen ness, 
Comprehensive Physical Culture; J. H. 
Slater, Round and About the Book-Stalls; 
Epictetus, translated by George Long; v on 
Sybel, Founding of the German Empire by 
William I. ; Thwaites, The Colonies, 1492- 
1750; J. H. Anderson, History of George the 
Third’s Reign; Fiske, The American Révolu- 
tien; W. M. Brady, Anglo-Roman Paper»; 
DeQuincey Memorials, edited by A.H. Japp, 
Lord Byton, Life, Lattere.ànd • Jonro*!». £§

I
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G. T. B. Employee’ Salaries.
The Grand Trunk officials are working on 

redw»d salaries. Yesterday every official 
in Toronto who earns from $500 a year and 
upward received the unwelcome notice. 
The workingmen and tho» who are paid b y 

porters, etc., will not be af- 
ihange, but conductors and 

all tho» in more

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND THE

SCOTTISH CANADIAN

Vi

r*1

DIAMOND VERA CURA J9

the day such as 
fee ted by the c 
station agents with 
sible positions are under the ban. All those 
whose salaries are fronts $500 to $750 inclu
sive the reduction is five jper cent, and over 
$750 it is 10 per cent. The new schedule 
came into force on June 1.

1 tpFor balance at year for $1. Or
jpoem

respon-
from pure ^barley and soldât ^cetds u^n the. ex-
k ^*1° tv 'tr T>hv<ripiftn< DruRirists keep it, isting Bank Act—-especially in its provisions & ih7”CT,nnntr».Ugg1^ P I affecting goods held as coilateral security un-

der warehouse and cove receipts.
It would be premature to offer any re

marks touching the condition of the crops 
in the Western Provinces and Northwest 
Territory; so

1 Jorin imrl©*»
(81» Pages), wnd

' SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For bales» of year tor $1.50.

Bur» At 
Kilkenny 
ham lt>4 j 
bad 95, K 

Second

by leading giysicimia ^ Dro

i SWhile Singing an Army Song.
Woodstock, Jane 4—Max Bell, con

tractor, was sitting on a chair about 9o’clock 17^e"itor„; go far as regards the winter 
sihgfng a Salvation Arhiy song,when be sud wheat in Ontario accounts are favorable, 
denly fell over on the floor. :He must have anfi ,the prospects upon the whale Are rather 
expired almost instantly, for when the assuring.
doctor arrived a few minutes later ha was Considerable transactions haye lately been 
anite (Wad. Heart disease was apparently had in Square, Waney Pine Timber *nd 
the eau» of death. He had only been mar- Deals; and it is reasonable to suppo» that, 
ried a couple of montha in as much as ; the cut of last season was

, ,, , limited, fair prices for stocks in first hands
Wabash Line will be obtained

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to Tbe Head Office and all the branches have 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 .hours to Kan- passy,l through the usual inspection daring 
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada the year.
to the west. The only line running the Palace The officers of the Bank have discharged 
Reclining Chair Ca"-.^îts„'"',„faro™Çetr?gi their duties with fidelity and to the satiefac- 
?r8=»^tmt1cakêtâ ag»î fo^ickeulcd time tion of the Board of Directors

this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian All which is respectfully submitted.
Paaseneer Agent, 28 Adeiaide-street east, To- Quebec, 1st June, 1891.
route. 6(1 rl he General Manager, Mr. Stevenson,gave

further information concerning the affairs Disciples of Christ Convention.
Hart & Co.’s Purchase. I anj business of the Bank, and said: ^he Disciples of Christ held the first meet-

Messrs. Hart & Company, 31 and 33 King- There is much matter of importance to their annual convention of the
street west, have purchased from the estate communicate to the sharehoiders at this ohurcheg Qf 0ntario yesterday afternoon, 
of W. Roherteon & Co their entire pUnt of _ an eveQt(J one> OD6 which The work done was principally that of or-

bo»ing pres^. st»l dies etc., wrnro go to the judgment and forti- ganization, and the committees were ap-
into thelr aJre^y.® tude of bankeA Who could have supno»d Linttid. ,
department. a“| em- last year at, this time that before we should ^The session wiU last four days and an ad-
fine printing, binding, e gr g meet again the world-wide known house of dress will be delivered each evening by Rev.
bossing are most complete._______ j Baring Brothers & C<y would find itself n. Gilbert of Cleveland, O.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, I unable to meet its engagements? That a Among the members present yesterday 
write-S“Wti would direct attention to Northrop tinancial crisis of the graVest nature would weE0: T. B. Knowles, 8t. Thomas, E. B. 
& Lymans Vegetable Discovery, which is giving threaten the oldest monetary institutions of Barnes, Bowman ville; J. Lea lam, _Y^en 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. (*reat Britain? That tbe Bank of England g0und; J. A. Brennansthul, C. H. Lister, 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- wou^ deem it expedient to fortify its James Kileour, John Monroe and Mr. Chari- 
known house are among the most reliable in the ition by soliciting a loan from the Bank of ton. To-day at 2 p.m. Miss Jessie Brown of 
country. I France? Verily the unexpected often hap- Cleveland lectures on “Missionary Work.

pens. This young lady is a very eloquent speaker
But it is not my intention to attempt to and is well known throughout tne unitea 

i i deal with any of the great fiscal questions states.
in the employ of Mr. Angus McBam, quarrel- which the minds of economists and —------------------------„ .
ed with one of the farm hands named Mit- flnancial experts at present My task is an Through Wagner Vestibule Bacret^ieep g 
chell, and the affair preyed upon her mind to easier one, but an important one; it is to » Car Totoiuo tobew jro 
such an extent that she took a heavy do» of deal with qu»tions immediately affecting ghore through sleeping car leaves
arsenic. The arsenic had been procured for | tLm interests of the shareholders of this Bank, T Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex-
tiie purporo of killing rats about a year ago, aud to expiam to them as well aa l can the ^J®8unda- arriving in Hew York at 10.10 a.mi 
this the girl got hold of and took a very condition of the institution in which we ate B^turning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m.
heavy do». She is in a very critical condi- all so deeply mtereBtod. arriving in Toronto at 10.25 Am. Sundays» ee
tion for a day or two During the year there have been a certain Toronto at 11.10 p.m. connecting, with through

_______ I___________  number of failures; in many ca»s the Bank car at Hamilton.____________
Severe colds are easily cured by the u» of io»s, but less perhaps than was anticipated ; _ ” ~

Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of We have b»n enabled to provide for bad and Will Magistrate Baxter Have to Pay T 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper: doubtful debts out of the profits which have SnmH tfmB a„0 Magistrate Baxter finedK, h^iiSg^TMKrih,0o êonUgSht F A Macdonald $lTd cost, for driving

S“tor“.ndcCt!Un^ s&aidere,wr“bave add«lsomethingto over Gerrard-street bridge '“tor ‘han^
to the taste makes it a favorite witL ladies and the credit ot profit and loss account, instead walk. The case was argued veste day De- 
children. of trenching upon it in order to pay our fore Chief Justice Galt, Justice nose ana

dividend. Justice Mac Mahon, who were unanimous in
Mothers! Bead This. I That los»s in the management of a bank the decision that the conviction was illegal.

“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the are inevitable must be patent to the under- The conviction was consequently wt aside

Two Years Ago.
Two years ago I was troubled with an ulcer on 

my ankle. Having used B.B.B. for bad blood 
procured d bbttie’hnd « bint of BtijraoClc 'Healto 
Ointment#* Aft**

WjUlam T. Boyd,

IMRIE du GRAHAM

Brushes and ^

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INOICESTIOH
If you cannot get Diairiohd’Ver-tt Cura 

from your Druggist» send 25c. for sample
box to -• ........ -‘*-i •* • ' - ■

CANADIAN PtPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St,

TORONTO, - - ONT. V
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Costa Rid 
110, Fran I
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it has not suggested that new tenders be 
called for. It has been a gopd critic though, 
and has frothed and let its hair stand on end. 
Can it do anything else?

t The World holds that the city should study 
the full value of the street railway before 
disposing of it. There is no occasion for a 
rush, but every reason for caution in accept
ing a tender, 
mastered it is found well to lease the road, 
well and good. In the meantime, if we find 
fault with the city’s conduct in this im
portant matter, we will suggest a better line 
of conduct. But, of course, The World 
does not profess to be a critic.;

hildrea is caused 
m Exterminator 
ie. Give it a trial

: r
I make a specialty of clarets and have the larg

est stock of any house in Ontario, either whole
sale or retail. Our own bottling sold at $3.76, 
$4.60 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and are the best 
value ever sold in this city. Those snipped by 
the celebrated firm of Hannapler & Co., Bor
deaux are Florae. $6.26 per case, ate. ; Chateau de 
Roc 87 26; St. Julien, $8; Pontet Uanet, $12; Cha- ££ *de Vallot 1881. it $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 718. ____________ 185
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And Want the
best and most DURABLE
Ask For

Boec

%
/Hag. Tel. OIL 

This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the best 
and promptest cure for all pain, from the 
simplest sprain to the racking torture of rheuma
tism. A never-falling remedy for croup, sore 
throat and pain in the chest.

ESTATE NOTICES.
rt....,.,#...» .............s,......,
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
1 estate of Thomas R. Williams, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 

Ljr of York, hotelkeeper, de-

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 86, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and other persons having 
any claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
K. Williams, deceased, who died on or about the 
26th day of January, A.D. 1991, are required to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Roaf & Roaf, 65 King-street west, Toronto, solici
tors for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April, AD. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and tt nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that, after suoh last 
mentioned date, the said administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the* aid Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said administrator will not be respon
sible for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not nave been given at the 
time of such distribution.

\
lth’s

To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade.
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A Remarkable Case Resulting from a 
Fall.

Reading, Pa., June 4.—A post-mortem 
examination on the body of William Gable, 
who died suddenly while returning from a 
game of baseball in West Reading on Satur
day afternoon last, has disclosed a case that 
is as remarkable as it Is unusual. It appears 
that shortly before his death while witness
ing the gam^he had eaten a large quantity 
of peanuts. As he was passing along the 
sidewalk on his return he tripped over some 
obstruction and fell on his face.

The concussion of the fall was at first be
lieved to have caused his death, which oc
curred Within three minutes, but the exam
ination proved that the contents of his 
stomach were forced up into his throat, and 
before he could expel them the indigestible 
peanuts entered his windpipe, causing stran 
gulation.

Personal.
N. G. Hoyt, Syracuse, is at the Palmer.
John Willy, Chicago, is at the Queen’s.
D. T. Spellman, Hastings, is at the Palmer.
John Bell, Q.C., Kingston, is at the Queen’s.
E. McLeod, M.P., is registered at the Rossin.

• B. M. Britton, Q.C., Kingston, is at the Rossin. 
A. I». Darr, Boston, is stopping at the Palmer. 
Judge Price, Kingston, is among the arrivals at 

the Queen’s.
J. H. Quinlon, Port Hope, is a guest at the 

Palmer.
i Captain Gilpin Brown, England, is stopping at 
the Rossin.

Dr. George H. T. Muttall, San Francisco, is 
stopping at the Queen’s.

Judge F. W. Johnston, Sault Ste. Marie, is 
registered at the Queen s.

Rev. Dr. Douglas and wife of Montreal are 
guests at the Walker House.

„ Hon. Joseph Martin, ex-Attorney-General of 
. Manitoba, is in the city and a guest at the 

Queen’s.
Henry Coghill, wife and two daughters, Cog- 

hill, are among the arrivals at the Walker 
House.
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
ASSOCIATION
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The American hen isn’t in it with our own 
brave bird that lays big white eggs and 
cackles blithely from rosy morn till dewy 

Vanderbilt has just built a $15,000 hen 
house in bis poultry yard, but the common 
Canadian hen will roost on the edge of the 
rain water barrel—subsist on the rude and 
Tulgar fish-worms of the back townships— 
make a hasty nest underneath the manger 
in the old log stable and lay bigger eggs and 
rear a healthier, handsomer and altogether 
more creditable family than any spoon-fed, 
pampered, gilt-edged hen in Vanderbilt’s 
whole poultry palace._____________

OF CANADA.
The members of tbe above Association are IS 

quested to attend the

GENERAL MEETING
To be held at their rooms, 61 Yonge-street, on

Saturday Evening Next
6th taut., at 8 o’clock.

JAS. SAROANT, SECRETARY.
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The Quarrel Preyed on Her Mind. 
Galt, June 4.—A domestic named Gray ROAF & ROAF, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated this 26th day of February, 1891. 56506

Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society.

The Monthly Meeting of the 
Society will beheld bl the Library 
Parlor,

ASSOCIATION HALLs
Cor. Yonge and MoGIU-etreeta,
This Friday Evening.

Mooting st 8 o’clock sharp. .
JOHN BAILIE, Secretary,

W4
The Keystone.

Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 
health. The use of B.B.B insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 446 Bloor-streeA Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blo6d Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head witVgreat 
success. I improved from the second dose.

Health in Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less than 1 cent-a 
dose. ____________

$2.50 for an all silk umbrella with Paragon 
frame, lady’s or gent’s, at our special sale of 
umbrellas. See the value. Treble's, 53 King- 
street west.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

\Ontario and the Premiership.
The Globe says that “for the first time 

since Confed&ationOntario is about to oc
cupy a position of secondary importance in 
Dominion affairs,” as “the sceptre will pass to 
the minor provinces,” and no remedy for this 
deplorable state is possible under Tory rule.

this the Governor-

Hon. W. Pugsley, Solicitor-General of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, is in the city and is a 
guest at the Rossin.

. son
MEETINGS. worth 1 

all pre 
unique. 
Eng

A GENERAL MEETING OF THE SHARB- 
holders ot the Smith & McGlashan Co. ot 

Toronto (Limited) will be held on Wednesday, 
the 17th of June, 1891, at 10 a.m. at 60 Bay-street, 
Toronto, to elect directors, receive reports of di
rectors, confirm bylaws andjgenerully transact all 
business which can be transacted at a general 
meeting of shareholders. By order.

A. B. SCOTT,
June 4th, 1891.

Miss Jessie Bushell, Foochow, China, and Mr. 
Thomas Barclay, Formosa, China, are registered 
at the Walker House. ^

Capt. Gilpin Brown and the eldest son of .Mr. 
W. H. Beatty, who have been on a two-years’ 
tour of the world, returned to town yesterday.

The condition of ex-Aid. Baxter was so precari
ous last night that the members of his family even 
were not permitted to see him. The gravest 
fears are now entertained of the result of his

I' tor

T<
Suppo» that to remedy 
General should up»t tbe Government of the 
country and decide to have a Reform Minis
try, what Ontario Liberal could assume the 
sceptre and wield it for a »ssion I Not ene, 
and Wilfrid Laurier of Quebec would be 
Premier. The two parties are in this respect 
alike, hot, Heaven be praised, the compari
son ends here! As the Cabinet now 
stands Ontario has four members besides 
the Premier and is therefore not neglected, 
nor likely to be in an/ reconstruction that

New 
longs—J 
l)2,Ke

Secretary. WANTED FOR
Building Elevators in Manitoba

TWENTY CARPENTERS
THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the “Nursing at Home’’ branch of the 
TORONTO MISSION UNION 

will be held on Friday, June 5, at 3.30 p.m. in the 
Mission Hall, corner of Hayter-street and Misston- 
avenue. The public are most cordially Invited to

t edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhauaed, broken down from over
work or frobot any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. % Lubon, 60 Front-sL east, Toronto.

Long!)
Time 1.

Third 
(6 to 1) 
(20 to 1

for above work, also TWO GOOD JOINEg»*^ 
customed to millwright work, to work In MiUaS

«arasa &ri
rront-itreet east, Toronto
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